
The Big Two Questions in Life

Who is He? Which means: learning to Worship and remembering that we 
are Dependent Beings. [We do not have the power of being within 
ourselves.]

Who are We? Which means: learning to Repent and remembering that 
we are Not Independent Beings. [The Fall has affected us all but by 
overcoming the effects of the Fall we worship and live in wisdom by 
following the moral law.]

Note: Since we are created in the image of God, we cannot understand ourselves or our purpose without 
understanding who God is [the imago Dei]. Our search for meaning begins with the two questions 
above. Socrates was only half right [“Know Thyself”].



Studying History… 
• When we look at history, 

we have the benefit of 
seeing patterns and 
themes over a long period 
of time. History is our 
teacher!

• When we experience life, 
we experience a century 
of history at best. 

• Let’s learn from the past, 
but give the people of the 
past some grace. They do 
not have the benefit of 
historical perspective.



• First comes the rise of dry land overcoming the “deep”. Then God calls Adam 
from the dust of the earth inserting Himself into the world through His 
chosen man.

• First comes the flood, wiping away the world that was. Then God calls Abram 
from the nations, inserting Himself into the world through His chosen people.

• First comes the flood of Babylonians, wiping out the temple. Then Yahweh 
sends Israel out into the nations, inserting Himself into the world through His 
chosen people.

• First comes the flood of Romans, wiping out Herod’s temple and demolishing 
Jerusalem. Then Yahweh scatters His people to the four winds blown by the 
wind of His Spirit, inserting Himself into the world through His chosen people.

Pattern Example: What do we learn about God from these historical events?



History = Practical Theology. The principles of the kingdom given 
by Christ worked out through the ideas and practices of Christ-
followers. The work of the Spirit through the minds of people.



Parable of the Great Feast – Luke 14

• In July Brandon explained the Parable of the Great 
Feast which refers to the rejection of the invitation 
by those who were first invited, and the extension of 
the invitation to those outsiders who would not be 
normally invited.

• He explained the historical application of this parable 
as the Jewish rejection of Christ and his Kingdom and 
the subsequent extension of the Kingdom to the 
Gentiles.

• “Those outside the covenant are brought near” 
Letter to Ephesus 2.

• “After these things I looked, and here was an 
enormous crowd that no one could count, made up 
of persons from every nation, tribe, people, and 
language, standing before the throne and before the 
Lamb.” Revelation 7



Author, scholar, and philosopher Clive Staples Lewis said: “Christianity, if 
false, is of no importance, and if true, is of infinite importance. The only 
thing it cannot be is moderately important.”!   From a mustard seed….

Christianity came from 
the obscurity of a 
minor province hidden 
in a massive empire.

“If you were a betting 
person in AD 30 you 
would have taken long 
odds, that this little 
religious group from 
the back-water district 
of Palestine, would 
have survived more 
than a few decades.”

-Thomas Noble, 
Professor of Western 
Civilization, University 
of Notre Dame.



Where to begin? – Orientation, Setting, Maps, Travelogue



Feb. 2018: On the 
coast of Sicily. 
Here is a castle 
that was originally 
a temple to 
Venus…then 
Carthaginian 
outpost, then 
Roman, then 
Byzantine, then 
Muslim, then 
conquered by 
Viking Normans 
[total of 1500 
years]. All stone 
and well 
preserved!

The flow of 
history comes 
from truth, power, 
and love – the 
three main drivers 
of humans.



From David to Domitian – 1000 BC to AD 100  This is the history before our subject history. We build on past events. 





New “Understanding” comes 
to Mankind [John 1]

• In 6BC the invisible God became, in the person of Christ 
the Son, a tiny baby here on earth: "God with us." As 
John 1 describes, the divine Word [Logos] took on flesh 
and moved into our neighborhood, to dwell among us.

• Our pondering of the incarnation has its roots in Mary's 
pondering as “she treasured up all these things in her 
heart”. Mary and Joseph lived in a world just as messy 
and complicated as ours.

• Even with the angel visitations, God's plans weren't 
always clear. Yet, Mary proclaimed that God’s grace is 
available for those who look for Him – from generation 
to generation.



Palistrophe of John’s Gospel 1.1-18 [Literary Structure which reveals the meaning] 
The Hinge of World History – the Incarnation: the Logos [Word]

A) The relationship of the Word to God, creation, and humankind – unknown (John 1:1-5) In the beginning was the 
Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God. He was in the beginning with God; all things were 
made through him, and without him nothing was made that that has been made. In him was life, and the life 
was the light of all people. The light shines in the darkness, and the darkness has not grasped [known] it.

B) The negative witness of John – not the light (John 1:6-8) There was a man sent from God, whose name was 
John. He came for testimony, To bear witness to the light, that all might believe through him. He was not the 
light, but came to bear witness to the light.

C) The negative effect of the Light/Word’s journey  - unknown (John 1:9-11) The true light that enlightens 
every person was coming into the world. It was in the world, and the world was made through it, yet the 
world did not know him. He came to his own, but his own people did not receive him.

D) The gift of empowerment  - reborn into the family of God John 1:12-13) But to all who received 
him, who believed in his name, he gave power to become children of God; who were born, not of 
bloods nor of the will of the flesh nor of human will, but of God.

C’) The positive effect of the Light/Word’s journey – known (John 1:14) And the Word became flesh and 
dwelt among us, full of grace and truth. And we beheld his glory, glory such as an only son receives from 
his father.

B’) The positive witness of John  - this is the light, He is the One (John 1:15) John bore witness to him, and 
cried, “This was he of whom I said, ‘The one coming behind me is ahead of me, for he was before me.’”

A’) The positive relationship of the Word to humankind, re-creation, and God - known (John 1:16-18) And from his 
fullness have we all received, grace upon grace. For the law was given through Moses; But grace and truth came 
through Jesus Christ. No one has ever seen God; the only Son who is [reclining] at the breast of the Father, he has 
made him known.
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Jesus and his “Duh-ciples” – while Jesus was on earth the disciples were confused often – then the Spirit came and boom!



Since we are doing 
history, let’s get a 
better picture of the 
way the Last Supper 
probably looked in 
Jewish practice, first 
century.

This as described in 
the Gospels as 
“reclining at table.”



“He came to his own, but his own people did not receive him.”

• Jesus was Jewish, preached to the Jewish people and called from those Jews his first 
disciples, however, the Great Commission, issued after the Resurrection, is specifically 
directed at "all nations.“ New Covenant replaces/completes Old Covenant.

• It is mysterious that, after working with Israel and later Jews of Ju-dah for many centuries,  
the long awaited Messiah would be largely rejected by that “chosen” people. That has 
continued for 2000 years. Pharisee community continues today as Orthodox Judaism.

• The first church council in Jerusalem in AD 48 was all about deciding how much of 
Judaism and the Old Covenant to retain after the teaching of Christ. Circumcision was out 
as a requirement and was replaced by the Bath as a mark of the New Covenant. The 
sacrament of the Bath is the obvious picture of being washed clean of our sin.

• The Jewish Council of Jamnia in about AD 90 confirmed the 39 books of the OT but 
combined several to make 24 total in the Hebrew Bible [Torah, Prophets, Writings]. The 
debated books were: Daniel, Song of Songs and Esther.

• The Jews were chased out of Palestine by the Romans by the early second century, and 
then were chased all over Europe by the church for the next 19 centuries. Safe places for 
them were Poland and some parts of Eastern Europe.



Philippians 2.9 Therefore God exalted him to the highest place
and gave him the name that is above every name,

10 that at the name of Jesus every knee should bow,
in heaven and on earth and under the earth,

11 and every tongue acknowledge that Jesus Christ is Lord,
to the glory of God the Father.

“That every knee should bow,” indicates worship. Hellenistic 
Judaism had incorporated a multitude of heavenly beings, with 
accompanying hierarchies (archangels, cherubim, seraphim, etc.), 
but no one ever advocated worshipping any of these beings - that 
was reserved for God alone. This is where Christians would begin 
the process of separating from the mother religion. “Son of God” is 
a big problem for Judaism and Islam.

The dividing line between Judaism and Christianity



Central Cities of 
the West

[Remember 
when the Spirit 
in Acts told 
Paul: “Don’t go 
east, go west.”]

Rome 100 BC – AD 300 

Constantinople [New Rome] AD 300 – 1200

Venice 1200 - 1400

Florence 1400 – 1500 [Luther’s time]

Lisbon 1500 - 1600

Amsterdam 1600 -1700

Paris 1700 - 1800

London 1800 - 1900

Berlin 1900 - 1950

New York 1950 -



St. Marks Basilica in 
Venice, Italy. If you 
can’t get to 
Constantinople, you 
can see its art in 
Venice since the 
Venetians stole tons 
of it in the Fourth 
Crusade and brought 
it here. 

St. Marks has been 
called “early ransack” 
architecture because 
it was built from 
pieces taken from 
other places around 
the empire. The body 
of Mark was stolen 
from the Muslims in 
Alexandria by hiding it 
under pieces of pork. 





Visigoth = western Goths
Ostrogoth = eastern Goths





Earliest centers of Christianity – Anno Domini[Year of our Lord] 30-200





This presents 
the state of 
things before 
Islam rises in 
632, the year 
of death of 
Mohammed -
and the rise 
of the Vikings 
in the late 
700’s.

Note the two 
red arrows 
indicating 
outside 
pressure on 
the Christian 
areas.



Constantinople was the Queen of Cities, New Rome, for 1000 years and was the center of Greek scholarship



This little church in Derry, Ireland has 
been in continuous use since the 400’s.



Armagh, Ireland –
the town from which 
St. Patrick started his 
Irish mission.

I am standing on the 
steps of St. Patrick’s 
Catholic church and 
looking at the St. 
Patrick’s Anglican 
church. 

Ireland’s history of 
Christianity will 
challenge your brain.



Clonmacnoise Monastery from about AD 500
The Celtic cross as an early version of Powerpoint



Muiredachs Cross
Located at the famous 
Monasterboice Monastery 
in County Louth, Ireland. 

The Monastery was 
founded by Saint Buite mac 
Bronach, who died in 521 
AD, contains two of the 
finest High crosses in 
Ireland, the other being 
the Scripture Cross, and 
both are carved out of 
sandstone. 

Erected for Muiredach, son 
of Donel, (a local chieftain), 
Muiredach is thought to 
have been the Abbot of 
Monasterboice, and died 
around 923 a.d.



How the faith was taught to people who could not read or write!



Called to a Life of Contemplation: The life of monks was a 
life of silence, penance and prayer. Each one memorized the 
150 psalms of the Bible which they used in chanting the 
Office. They prayed six times a day interspersed between 
work and sleep. The Mass was celebrated on Sundays and 
Feast Days. Leaving the world to honor God.

Skelig Michael [of Star 
Wars fame] was an 
isolated monastery high 
on top of a rocky island 
off the southwest coast 
of Ireland.



Mark’s Gospel [Peter’s Gospel] AD 200 Earliest copies of the New 
Testament come from the 
second century. Thousands 
of remnants have been 
found from all parts of the 
Roman Empire. The best 
copies come from the 
Eastern half. About 5800 
Greek manuscript pieces 
have been discovered. 
More copies than any other 
ancient writing. Many 
errors but most are easy to 
uncover. 

New discovery last year, of 
a piece of Mark inside a 
mummy mask on papyrus 
from AD 90.

The earliest copy of the 
whole NT is Codex 
Sinaiticus from AD 330.

Earliest copy of a section of 
John’s gospel found in Egypt 
from about AD 125 known as 
P52.



Book Earliest extant manuscripts Date Condition
Matthew p1,p19,p21,p25,p37 c. 150–250 (2nd–3rd century) Large fragments
Mark p45 c. 200 (early 3rd century) Large fragments
Luke P4,p69 c. 175–250 (2nd–3rd century) Large fragments
John P5,p6,p22,p28 c. 125–250 (2nd–3rd century) Large fragments
Acts p29 Early 3rd century Large fragments
Romans p27 c. 175–225 (2nd–3rd century) Fragments
1 Corinthians p14 c. 175–225 (2nd–3rd century) Fragments
2 Corinthians p46 c. 175–225 (2nd–3rd century) Fragments
Galatians p46 c. 175–225 (2nd–3rd century) Fragments
Ephesians p46 c. 175–225 (2nd–3rd century) Fragments
Philippians p16 c. 175–225 (2nd–3rd century) Fragments
Colossians p46 c. 175–225 (2nd–3rd century) Fragments
1 Thessalonians P30,p46 c. 175–225 (2nd–3rd century) Fragments
2 Thessalonians p30 Early 3rd century Fragments
1 Timothy Sinaiticus c. 350 (4th century) Complete
2 Timothy Sinaiticus c. 350 (4th century) Complete
Titus P32 c. 200 (late 2nd – early 3rd century) Fragment
Philemon P87 3rd century Fragment
Hebrews P12,p13,p17 c. 175–225 (2nd–3rd century) Fragments
James P20 3rd Century Fragments
1 Peter P81 c. 300 (late 3rd – early 4th century) Fragments
2 Peter P72 c. 300 (late 3rd – early 4th century) Fragments
1 John P9 3rd century Fragment
2 John Sinaiticus c. 350 (4th century) Complete
3 John Sinaiticus c. 350 (4th century) Complete
Jude P72 c. 300 (late 3rd – early 4th century) Fragments

Revelation P18,p24 c. 150–250 (2nd-3rd century) Fragment



Here are many 
of the ways we 
have of 
reconstructing 
the original 
text of the NT.



Old St. Peter’s 
church built in 
the 4th century 
on the site of 
Peter’s 
execution.

There was 
tremendous 
theology in the 
architecture of 
these churches 
that were built
“to the glory of 
God”.

This was torn 
down and the 
new St. Peter’s 
begun in 1506 
by Julius II.



Peter’s tomb is 
in the basement 
of the Vatican. 
It’s hard to get a 
good picture 
because it is 
dark and access 
is very 
restricted.

This is very 
likely the spot 
where, in AD 64, 
Peter was 
martyred at the 
circus of Nero  
outside of 
Rome’s walls. 



Peter was, 
crucified 
upside down 
according to 
tradition, 
believing that 
he was 
unworthy to 
be crucified in 
the same way 
as his Lord 
Christ.



Significant Social, Religious, and Political Events - First Century
18 Caiaphas becomes high priest
26 Pontius Pilate appointed prefect of Judea
30 Crucifixion of Jesus [at maybe age 36]
39 Herod Antipas dies
43 Rome invades Britain; London founded
46–58 Paul’s missionary journeys
48 Jerusalem Council [how do the OT and the NT fit together?]
64 Great fire in Rome [thanks to Nero?]
66 Jewish War begins
70 Jerusalem taken by Romans [just as Jesus predicted]
74 Masada captured [but almost everyone was gone]
79 Mt. Vesuvius erupts, destroying Pompeii [first century “life” preserved]
95? John exiled to Patmos; Book of Revelation written
101–102, 105–6 The Dacian [Romania] Wars; Empire reaches greatest extent
132 Second Jewish War led by Bar Kokhba (through 135) Jews evicted from Israel



The Apostle Paul 
c. A.D. 6 Born a Roman citizen to Jewish parents in Tarsus (in modern eastern Turkey)
c. 20–30 Studies Torah in Jerusalem with Gamaliel; becomes a Pharisee
c. 30–33 Persecutes followers of Jesus of Nazareth in Jerusalem and Judea
c. 33–36 Converted on the way to Damascus; three years in Arabia; returns to Damascus to preach Jesus as 
Messiah
c. 36 Flees Damascus because of persecution; visits Jerusalem and meets with the apostles
36–44 Preaches in Tarsus and surrounding region
44–46 Invited by Barnabas to teach in Antioch
46 With Barnabas visits Jerusalem to bring a famine relief offering
47–48 First missionary journey with Barnabas, to Cyprus and Galatia
49 At the Council of Jerusalem, Paul argues successfully that Gentile Christians need not follow Jewish law; 
returns to Antioch; confronts Peter over question of Jewish law
49–52 Second missionary journey with Silas, Asia Minor and Greece; settles in Corinth; writes letters to 
Thessalonians
52 Visits Jerusalem and Antioch briefly; begins third missionary journey
52–55 Stays in Ephesus; writes the letters to Galatians and Corinthians
55–57 Travels through Greece and possibly Illyricum (modern Yugoslavia); writes letter to Romans
57–59 Returns to Jerusalem and arrested; imprisoned at Caesarea
59–60 Appears before Festus and appeals to Caesar; voyage to Rome
60–62 Under house arrest at Rome; writes letters to Philippians, Ephesians, Colossians, and Philemon
62–64 Released; journeys to Spain?; writes letters to Timothy and Titus
64 Returns to Rome; martyred during persecution



Key Roman Emperors
31 B.C.–A.D. 14 Augustus [adopted son of Julius Caesar]
14–37 Tiberius
41–54 Claudius
54–68 Nero
69–79 Vespasian
81–96 Domitian
98–117 Trajan
117–38 Hadrian
138–61 Antoninus Pius
161–80 Marcus Aurelius
180–92 Commodus
193–211 Septimius Severus
211–17 Caracalla
222–35 Severus Alexander
235–38 Maximin Thrax
249–51 Decius
253–60 Valerian
284–311 Tetrarchy: Augusti Diocletian (284–305) Maximian (286–305, 307–308)
Caesars Constatntius I (Aug. 305–306) Galerius (Aug. 305–311]
284–305 Diocletian
286–305, 307–308 Maximian
305–306 Constantius I [the Great]

Julius – First Caesar
b. 100BC and d. March 44BC



35 Stephen martyred; Paul converted
42 Apostle James beheaded by Herod Agrippa I
49 Jews expelled from Rome (for disturbances with 
Christians?)
64 Nero launches persecution – blames Christians for great fire
Ca. 65 Peter and Paul executed during reign of Nero
80s Domitian develops emperor worship
95 Domitian executes or exiles several family members on 
charges of "atheism"
107 Simeon, cousin of Jesus and bishop of Jerusalem, killed for 
political (anti-Semitic) reasons
108 Ignatius, bishop of Antioch, martyred in Rome
112 Pliny inquires of Trajan how to treat Christians
155 (166?) Polycarp martyred
155, 160 Justin writes First and Second Apology
165 Justin martyred
177 Pogrom in Lyons and Vienne: 48 killed
178 Celsus’s True Discourse against Christians
180 12 from Scilli (N. Africa) killed
202 Emperor Septimius Severus forbids conversions to 
Christianity or Judaism)
203 Origen’s father and Perpetua and Felicitas martyred, 
among others
211–213 North African churches targeted for persecution

Christian Martyrs: key events and their 
dates, [two slides]. Highlighted 
emperors are the big ones.

“Lord, teach us to give and not to count the cost.” -
Saint Ignatius [He was a disciple of Peter at Antioch.]



235–36 Emperor Maximin Thrax persecutes church leaders, including Hippolytus
248 Origen writes Against Celsus; persecutions in Alexandria
250 Emperor Decius orders universal sacrifice; church leaders arrested; Origen jailed and 
tortured; Pope Fabian martyred, as are bishops of Antioch and Jerusalem; Cyprian, bishop of 
Carthage, and Dionysius, bishop of Alexandria, flee. First Empire wide persecution.
251 Decius dies; Cyprian returns to Carthage and deals with lapsed Christians
252–53 Emperor Callus revives persecutions of Decius
254 Origen, weakened from torture, dies
257–60 Emperor Valerian hounds clergy; Cyprian, Pope Sixtus II, and others martyred. Empire in 
trouble and Valerian blamed the Christians
261 Emperor Gallienus issues rescript ordering toleration
270s Emperor Aurelian establishes state cult of the Unconquerable Sun (birthday, Dec. 25) and 
threatens persecution
275 Porphyry writes Against the Christians
298–302 Christians in army forced to resign
303 Diocletian’s Great Persecution begins February 23. Four edicts call for church buildings to be 
destroyed, sacred writings burned, Christians to lose civil rights, clergy to be imprisoned and 
forced to sacrifice, and (in 304) all people to sacrifice on pain of death.
305 Diocletian and Maximian abdicate; pause in persecution
306 Constantine named Augustus by troops; in the East, Maximinus II renews persecution 
(through 310); Council of Elvira, in Spain, passes severe penalties for apostates
311 On death bed, Galerius issues edict of toleration; Maximinus II continues persecution in Egypt
312 Constantine defeats Maxentius to take control of Western Empire. Persecution ends in 313.

St. Sebastian: Survived 
the arrows but  died later. 
Patron saint of plagues.



Between the 
writing of the 
New Testament 
and the 
legalization of 
Christianity. 
Many 
pseudepigrapha
that is, writing 
under a false 
name of the 
apostles.



The basilica was the 
architectural style of 
Roman buildings and 
as these became 
gifts to the church 
after 313, new 
church buildings 
followed the same 
layout. 

Notice the central 
nave with side isle 
on each side. Few 
windows with heavy 
arches and columns 
= Romanesque.

Worship changed to 
fill the space.

Everyone stood 
through the service.



This is one of the 
oldest churches in 
Europe from AD 306 
and built by Emperor 
Constantine in Trier, 
Germany on the Rhine 
River. 

It became a  
Protestant church 200 
years ago. 

It is in the ancient 
Roman basilica style 
architecture. 



Church architectural layout with nave as center aisle, apse 
in color section and the overall shape in either Latin cross 
or Greek cross shape. The church always points east. 
Bodies are now buried with east-west orientation. All in 
anticipation of the Resurrection.



The catacombs under Rome present some of 
the earliest preserved records of young 
Christianity. The art in the tombs represent 
Christ as the Good Shepherd and the Alpha 
and Omega. What is missing from this period 
are pictures of Mary and illustrations of the 
crucifixion/crucifix. Visit these if you can.


